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$22.98—53-Pc.

K.

BRIDGE SETS

DINNER SETS

*16.99

*11.49

FOUR-SLICE
ELECTRIC TOASTER

Tables

Because of minute flaws (scarcely perthese lovely dinner sets are

half their original
ivory color with a goldcolored stamped design.
53-piece set
includes complete service for eight.
yours

price!

Chromium plated with walnut
trim, as attractive as it is usefull Holds four slices, is easy
to turn.
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have

leather-covered,

re-

Kann's—Fourth Floor

^

exactly

Warm

simulated

movable
masonite
tops, reinforced metal
frames.
Four matching chairs with padded
seats and back rests. Brown with white, black
with red, or brown with tan.

\
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53.95

METAL FRAME

$19.95

Kann’s—Third Floor

Kann's—Third Floor
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SPECIAL SALE-JUST 25

*92 EUREKA
Cleaner and Waxer

Combinations

$69.50
A lightweight cleaner that was designed
for heavy duty! Brush is adjustable
for cleaning thin or deep-pile rugs.
Other features include searchlight and three-position hanEntire combination
die.
includes a motor-driven
waxer, polisher and
set of attachments.

w
Large Size

Plastic Table Covers

69C

GLAZED CHINTZ

54x72"_89e

BOUDOIR CHAIR
COVERS

57x78"

Printed Tablecloths

$2.50

54x54"

54x90"

_$1.19

stainproof, waterproof, mildewproof plastic, they can be cleaned easily in one full
swoop with a damp, sudsy cloth.

Extra-large cloths for extra leaves. Of quality cotton, attractively printed in gay shades
of blue, rose, green gold and peach. A choice
of patterns.

Kann's—Street Floor

Kann's—Street Floor

Of
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Of bright, fresh glazed chintz
that sparkles with homespun
Trimly finished with
beauty!
box-pleated flounces and cord

welting.

(

Kann's—Third Floor
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Use Our Convenient
Budget Plan
Kann's—Housewares—Third Floor and Electrical
Store, 8th and D Sts. N.W.

81x99-In.

REVERSIBLE

Muslin Sheets

*1.89 Scatter Rugs
-7

...

muslin, closely woven of 128 strong
at this bargain
threads per square inch
price! Mail and phone orders promptly filled.

Fine

...

Kann's—Street Floor

INNERSPRING

*1.00

/j Q

81x108"_$2.59
55e

Cases 45x36"

^

Tuesday Only!

*

Double-duty, reversible scatter rugs

and

because

they’re

they’re

doubly

practical

washable! Blue, green and tan. Each
ures 24x40 inches.
Kann's-LThird

meas-

MATTRESSES

j

Floor

Double

or

Twin Size

$1.29 VAT-DYED

I-DAY SALE!

HERRINGBONE
TWILL

*1.00
Ideal
etc!
In

-

for slipcovers, draperies,
Tightly woven, vat dyed

ten

solid shades.

36

Don’t miss this

inches

Kami's—Third Floor

!

a.really

striped covering
and taped and there

tive blue
are rolled

$34.85 SOLID BRASS

*8.95 Cricket Chairs
SALE ALUMINUM
CHICKEN FRYER

*1.66

*29.95

Sturdy maple and birch wood chairs with
honey tone finish. Each is attractively covered with gay patterned fabrics in rose, blue

Of cast brass, polished to perfection and
lacquered to prevent tarnish! Andirons, a
four-piece fire tool set and a three-fold fire
screen with brass-bound top screen.

and green.

for

Kann’s—Third Floor

Kann’s—Third Floor

turning
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DIVIDED

TOP

*134.95 Gas

skillet,
Karin's—'Third Floor

Ranges

$119.95
•

Fully insulated

•

Pull-out broiler

Seconds of

$3.98 SAPOLIN

Cotton Lace Curtains

SPAR VARNISH

*2.95

901

Waterproof, weatherproof, easy
to apply, quick-drying. For inor

outdoor

use.

$4.99

breath-takingly beautiful background for
living room draperies, they’re woven of fine
cotton in a soft shade of beige. 66 Inches
wide to the pair, 2*4 yards long.

Of 50% rayon. 25% cotton. 25% wool In
shades of rose, green, blue, gold and cedar
with lustrous rayon satin binding, jacquard
border. Size 72x90".

Kann's—Third PT*or

Kwin's—Street Floor

A

A whole gallon of famous Sapolin varnish at this low price 1

door

*■

Oven heat control

insulated range with
oven-heat control, equipped with
Harper burner for extra-fast or

Heavily

“simmer” cooking. Handy pullout broiler, divided cooking top
and storage compartment. Designed by Detroit Jewel to make
cooking a real pleasure.
Kann's—Electrical

Appliance Store—

8th St D Sts. N.W.

Kann’*- -Third Floor
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Limited Quantity

*6.95 Beacon Blankets

A

r>

on each

the
are

edges

handles

side!

Kann'*—Bedroom Furniture—Third Floor

Fireplace Ensemble

$6.99

Polished aluminum chicken fryer,
designed with tight-fitting, selfbasting cover and cool wood
handle.
May also be used as

$2.69

grand buy

It
fine mattress!
has resilient inner-springs with
cotton felt and sisal pad insulathe attraction for better wear
in

wide.
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Buy On
The

Budget Plan

"DETROIT JEWEL"

